
CASE STUDY: Coremail Email Gateway provides
network security protection for Shougang Group

Shougang Group (hereinafter referred to as “Shougang”) is an ultra-large corporation which focuses on producing iron and
steel. It also conducts businesses in industries of mining, machinery, electronics, architecture, real estate, services and
overseas trade across regions, ownership systems and countries. It owns assets totaling over RMB 50 billion and
approximately 90,000 employees.

In 2022, Shougang became a top official partner of Beijing Winter Olympics and won the “Olympism in Action” trophy
granted by the International Olympic Committee. It undertook construction of big air for Winter Olympics, national
demonstration zones of the sports industry, Ice Hockey Arena and other Winter Olympics venues. As an important
partner for guaranteeing international events, the Information Security Department of Shougang faces tremendous
pressure in protection.

Challenge 1
Provide security protection at important stages

Original gateway is not up to the quality standard

As Winter Olympics was approaching, information security work was patrolled and consolidated in order.

During an inspection performed by a superior authority, the original email gateway failed due to different deficiencies,
including long-term slow update, project manager’s untimely response, weak big data capacity of anti-spam rule
database and poor service efficiency, which became one of major hidden dangers threatening normal operation of the email
system.

Shougang is not only an important partner of Winter Olympics, but also undertook construction of China’s first C40 positive
climate project, World Innovation Center for Overseas Chinese Businessmen, New Shougang International Talent Community,
Beijing Workstation for Overseas Academicians and Experts, Global New Product Launch Center and China’s 1st 5G
intelligence demonstration project. Its information system has been always a key object of attack for many domestic and
foreign network organizations in the black industrial chain.

Safer and more stable email gateway must be used in place of the original one for protecting the email system!



In respect of gateways, their update capacity, effective identification of spams and service responsiveness are our
(Shougang) key concerns. Coremail’s long-term overall capabilities satisfy our requirements.

Compared with our previous gateway, anti-spam database and virus database of
Coremail email gateway daily update their rules and identify spams very accurately.

-- Mr. Xue Yingwei [O&m Administrator of Shougang Email System]

Strength 1
Coremail email security gateway

identifies threatening emails at a rate of 99.8%!

After systematic test and evaluation, Shougang chose Coremail email security cloud gateway to protect security of its email
system.

Over a long term, Shougang has been using Coremail email system. It has expressed its satisfaction with stability and service
responsiveness of Coremail products. Therefore, it has chosen Coremail email security cloud gateway launched by
Coremail, and this gateway can be used in combination with the original email system for more complete security
protection and more efficient emergency response.

-- Mr. Xue Yingwei [O&m Administrator of Shougang Email System]

This benefits from real-time update of anti-spam database and dual-engine anti-virus database of CAC (Coremail Anti-

spam Center).



As China’s biggest anti-spam data center, CAC has the following strengths:

Daily process 30,000,000+ requests for anti-spam analysis

Daily protect 250,000+ clients

Daily intercept 1,000,000+ malicious emails

Effectively identify malicious emails at a rate of 99.8%.

Before providing network security protection services for Winter Olympics, Shougang timely accessed Coremail
email security cloud gateway as advance guarantee, thus better protecting Shougang users from attacks such as BEC,
phishing emails, spams and virus emails.



Challenge 2
How to senselessly and rapidly replace original gateway

and enable protection?

In face of the pressure in providing network security protection services for Winter Olympics, how to rapidly and efficiently
replace the original gateway without affecting the client’s business continuity or materially altering architecture of the client’s
email system is a major concern of Shougang.

The email system of Shougang is characterized by multiple email domain names, many email users, big business size and
complex overall network architecture. If without complete and simple replacement proposals, likelihood of problems will
increase significantly in the replacement process, because too many and complicated steps have to be performed.

Strength 2
Coremail Email Security Cloud Gateway

Quick and efficient replacement option

Procedure for accessing Coremail email gateway

Only three steps are necessary for deployment of Coremail email security cloud gateway!

The steps mainly include relaxing restrictions upon accessing the cloud gateway by firewalls and the email system,

modifying record on the domain name DNS MX and performing simple operations. It takes only five minutes to put

the gateway online if fast. What’s more, deployment of Coremail email security cloud gateway on cloud doesn’t

occupy hardware resources of the email system and provides independent protection for the email system.



It took a short time to replace the original gateway. Being senseless, this replacement impacts neither normal operation of the
Shougang email system nor employees’ normal email communications.

Coremail email security cloud gateway has been recognized by the client
for its protection effectiveness

In providing network security protection for the Winter Olympics, Coremail gateway intercepted tens of thousands of
malicious emails.

After access of Coremail gateway, a leader of Shougang received a suspicious phishing email, which was promptly
intercepted to the quarantine zone.

After receiving a notification letter from the quarantine zone, the leader was highly cautious and killed viruses after moving
the suspicious email to the inbox. This demonstrates effective identification of the Coremail gateway.

In consideration of the security trend during network security protection, Mr. Xue, as an email administrator, fully trusted
detection results of the Coremail gateway. He directly discarded threatening emails or manually reviewed suspicious
emails before releasing them to users, to guarantee absolute security.

The Coremail email gateway identifies threats at such a high rate that it is only necessary to review 10~12 suspicious
threatening emails after duplicate removal. This contributes to a drastic decrease of O&M pressure.

Shougang built a special security team. In providing security protection for Winter Olympics, the Coremail email system and
the Coremail email gateway were upgraded to the highest level. The security measures initiated included IP blocking by
system firewalls.

In addition, Mr. Xue’s email management team blocked the IP for sending threatening emails in the Coremail gateway, to ban
sending of spams, phishing emails and virus emails to Shougang from sources.



(For satisfaction scores ranging within 1-10), we give (Coremail email security
gateway) 9 scores

Endless emergence of attacks and uninterrupted security

Shougang attaches great importance to security in different aspects. Information Security Department is an important
department of Shougang and a pioneer within the industry.

However, the key of success for Shougang to protect network security consists in that the Information Security
Department fosters all employees’ security awareness, measures adaptability to the company and plans optimal
security solutions, in order that the product functions will be brought into full play.

--Mr. Xue Yingwei [O&m Administrator of Shougang Email System]

From Shougang’s selection of the Coremail email security gateway, it may be found that the Information Security
Department of Shougang protects network security with due diligence and maintains high efficiency.

This is also the foundation for Shougang to become an important supporting organization for national capital construction
projects through successful business operations over a century. Coremail is willing to make concerted efforts with Shougang,
to continuously protect email security!


